Here is a list of music presented in reading session at the Western Division Convention in Anaheim. Presenter Dan Bishop R & S High School Choir Chair, accompanist Heather Bishop.

**Amor De Mi Alma** (You Are The Love Of My Soul) – Z. Randall Stroope – SATB

Walton Music – HL08501427  WJMS1025

**With A Lily in Your Hand** – Eric Whitacre – SATB, Santa Barbara Music Publishing - SBMP 431

**Horizons** - Peter Louis Van Dijk – SATTBB a cappella, Hal Leonard Corp. 08742856

**Sure On this Shining Night** – Morten Lauridsen – SATB, Secular – Peer Music 0124115

**Flanders Fields** – Paul A. Aitken – SSAATBB – Lawson-Gould (WB) OCT9918


**Ave Verum Corpus** – Imant Raminsh – SATB divisi, Gordon V. Thompson – VG-5018 - also an excellent arrangement of this piece for SSAA – treble voices and piano accompaniment.

**North Country Folk Songs** – Phillip Wilby – SATB, Hal Leonard ECS 114

**He Never Failed Me Yet** – Robert Ray – SATB, Hal Leonard 44708014

**Adijo, Kerida** (Farwell, Beloved) – Joshua Jacobson – SATB, World Music Press VTS#016

**Shout Glory!** – Byron J. Smith – SATB, Gentry Publications – Hal Leonard JG2285

**Only My Dreams** – Ron Kean – SATB, Pavane Publishing – new composition


**The Tree Of Peace** – Gwyneth Walker – SATB, E.C Schirmer Music Publishing No.6939

**AVE MARIA** – Kevin Memley – SSATB divisi, self published - will be provided by composer

**COUNT ON IT!** – Kevin Memley – SATB, self published – will be provided by composer

**Shoshone Love Song** (The Heart’s Friend) – Roger Emerson – TBB, Hal Leonard 08740097

**Workin’ On The Railroad** – Donald Moore – TTB a cappella, CPP/Belwin – SV9438

**This Marriage**  - Eric Whitacre  - SATB, Publisher: Shadow Water Music  
HL 08745014
Simple Gifts – Mark Hayes – SSAA clarinet and piano, Alfred Publishing Co. 18722 – also an excellent SATB arrangement of this piece by the composer/arranger.

May The Road Rise To Meet You – Ruth Watson Henderson – SSAA – Hinshaw Music HMC-1490

Nella Fantasia (In My Fantasy) Hal Leonard - SATB - arr. Audrey Synder

Sarah - arranged by Stephen Hatfield -Alliance music - AMP 0715

Bohemian Rhapsody - Hal Leonard 08637296 - arr. Mark Brymer

Shout Glory! - by Byron Smith - Gentry Publications - JG2285/satb

With a Lily in Your Hand - Eric Whitacre - Santa Barbara - SBMP 431